This paper investigates the main factors explaining long container dwell times in African Ports. Using original and extensive data on container imports in the Port of Douala, it seeks to provide a basic understanding of why containers stay on average more than two weeks in gateway ports in Africa while long dwell times are widely recognized as a critical hindrance to economic development. It also demonstrates the interrelationships that exist between logistics performance of consignees, operational performance of port operators and efficiency of customs clearance operations. Shipment level analysis is used to identify the main determinants of long cargo This paper is a product of the Transport Department, Africa Region. It is part of a larger effort by the World Bank to provide open access to its research and make a contribution to development policy discussions around the world. Policy Research Working Papers are also posted on the Web at http://econ.worldbank.org. Authors may be contacted through Gael Raballand (graballand@worldbank.org).
INTRODUCTION
Africa's ports are vital to the continent's domestic economies. Maritime trade accounts for more than 90 percent of the continent's imports and exports and ports therefore play a fundamental role in facilitating Africa's integration to international trade.
However both importers and exporters face high costs for sea tr ansport and substantial inefficiencies in port clearance operations. UNCTAD reports that the average freight rate for imports for example is 47 percent higher than in other developing countries and twice the rate in developed countries, estimated at 5.21 p ercent (UNCTAD, 2003) . For containerized imports, cargo dwell time -defined as the time between vessel arrival and container exit from the port facilities -exceeds 20 days in average for most ports in the continent which makes African ports the most time-inefficient ports in the world. This is an added burden on business as compared to other regions in the world, as businesses relying on just in time shipment are less likely to develop in such environment, and local importers need to integrate higher storage and inventory costs. This paper aims at understanding the long cargo dwell time issue in Sub-Saharan African ports. It focuses on containerized imports through the port of Doula in Cameroon and leans upon extensive customs and port data collected locally. It also seeks to provide some theoretical background and methodological tools to address a crucial obstacle to Africa's international trade.
The choice of Douala as a case study builds on its critical position as the gateway to several Central African countries and as one of the largest ports in Western and Central Africa. Thanks to a longstanding partnership between Cameroon (and especially the Cameroon Customs, the Facilitation Committee and the Single Window for External trade), World Customs Organization (WCO) and the World Bank, the port platform performance including cargo dwell time has been long monitored (tracking of delays within the logistics chain in Douala have been thoroughly monitored by several sources since the end of the 1990's, first as part of adjustment and debt reduction initiatives and then at the initiative of Cameroonian stakeholders).
The methodology used has been to combine readily available data from the business and port community in Douala, with statistical analysis from ASYCUDA data provided by Cameroon Customs and analyzed at WCO headquarters. To our knowledge, this had never been carried out as comprehensively in developing countries. Cameroon is a specific case since ASYCUDA has been implemented for all customs procedures, from the manifest lodging to the exit note, which enables a very complete follow-up of import processes. These analyses have been complemented by interviews with consignees, port operators, clearing and forwarding (C&F) agents and shippers. It is part of an Africa-wide study currently carried out by the World Bank in relation to the determinants of Port delays in Africa, which also comprises case studies in several other Sub-Saharan African countries.
After a review of alternative perspectives on the issue of cargo dwell time in ports in section 1, we describe the importance of the issue in the Port of Douala in section 2 and formulate early conclusions on main patterns observed. Using conclusions of qualitative research in Cameroon we identify in section 3 structural and behavioral grounds to long cargo dwell time in the Port of Douala.
Explanatory statistics are then used in section 4 to test the early conclusions formulated in section 2 and identify lines of inquiry for further statistical modeling. We finish by few recommendations on alternative ways to tackle the long cargo dwell time issue in Sub-Saharan African ports.
LONG CONTAINER DWELL TIME 2 IN PORTS, THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A transport perspective
From a transport science perspective, container terminals are nothing more than intermodal nodes in global transport chains. Their basic function is then to transfer efficiently unitized cargo from a maritime transport mode (container ship) to a land transport mode (rail or truck) and viceversa. The efficiency of this transfer operation is then assessed against performance objectives which are in general berth, yard and gate productivity objectives. If we focus specifically on time performance of gateway ports for containerized imports we can however simply look at the rapidity at which containers are physically transferred from the containership to the land transport mode via the container yard. And this total time for the physical transfers only plus the necessary idle time between operations is defined as operational dwell time.
Political economy perspective
From a political economy perspective however, gateway ports are also the place where the customs clearance process is completed to allow goods to enter definitively or temporarily into the 2 We define container dwell time in ports as the total time lapse between the maritime and the land transport moves of an imported or an exported container through SSA gateway ports. We focus in this paper on containerized imports for domestic consumption (as opposed to transit to third countries). Dwell time lapses therefore between containership arrival and exit of the truck or train from the port area.
country. For SSA countries it is a critical function as duties and taxes collected in ports are a very important contributor to state revenues 3 . The efficiency of customs clearance in ports is then closely monitored with a focus mostly on revenue collection performance. There is however a growing awareness of the importance of customs clearance time efficiency to facilitate international trade. In theory the time to perform import clearance formalities starts much before containership arrival and is not therefore strictly related to cargo dwell time.
But in fact the bulk of formalities are still performed after ship arrival in most SSA ports despite trade facilitation initiatives. Customs clearance and cargo dwell time are therefore closely related. Customs take (sometimes rightly) a large share of the blame for long delays, but they are not alone. For some operations, customs clearance is efficiently managed by shippers and C&F agents, and transactional dwell time is not a major contributor to total dwell time. For others however the time lost in the clearance process because of missing documents, errors in the declaration or simply lack of anticipation is so important that it is explains an important proportion of long delays.
Moreover, customs administrations are just one agent among others who manage official formalities.
Some of them are public (sanitary services), others are para-public and have a delegated monopoly on public missions (Terminal Operating company, Port authority, Inspection company). Besides, some official processes may be intertwined, others not. This distinction among public and para-public agents and the analysis of the dependency links between them may be relevant when analyzing the causes of delays and/or proposing new procedures. Nevertheless, in terms of dwell time, customs processes still usually "mark" the beginning and the end of most of the processes. We then define a transactional dwell time that would be the administrative counterpart to the operational dwell time defined above and that extends from containership arrival to the issue of the port exit note by customs administration.
Supply chain and logistics perspective
A third perspective on the role of ports, actually complementary to the first two ones, is the supply chain and logistics perspective. Here we are interested by the storage function of container terminals and the linkages with production or distribution strategies of cargo owners. In theory transit storage in the container terminal is not decided by the cargo owner but is rather as explained above a consequence of either the discontinuity of physical transfers or the waiting time before completion of customs clearance formalities. But in reality a significant proportion of containers that 3 In Cameroon, Customs duties accounted for 27% of state revenues in 2009 (Source: Cameroon Customs) transit through ports remain in the container terminal much longer than customs formalities or physical transfers would need.
The main reason for this is that the container terminal is in fact a warehousing option for cargo owners and is therefore used to meet some of their temporary or long term storage needs.
These needs derive from a set of constraints -such as availability of cash flow, warehousing capacity outside the port, current inventory levels or cargo time sensitivity -as well as from strategic choices on risk exposure or inventory coverage that we will refer to as inventory management decisions. For example a shipper may leave his cargo in the yard because he has got no other warehousing possibility outside the port or he may leave it there because this would delay the payment of charges and duties and reduce hence temporarily the pressure on his cash flow. For the purpose of the study we will then define a discretionary dwell time as the sum of all idle times between vessel arrival and exit from container yard that are strictly storage times (no clearance process or handling operation is performed).
The complexity of research on dwell time is that these three constituents of total dwell time -operational dwell time, transactional dwell time and discretionary dwell time -are actually intertwined and overlaid. Yet we can proceed to a thorough analysis of total dwell time by taking two complementary approaches:
 The independent analysis of each of the three components defined here before to identify the structural bottlenecks and improvement prospects  The analysis of interrelationships between the three dwell time constituents using shipment level data and the identification of behavioral patterns 
LONG DWELL TIME IN THE PORT OF DOUALA: FACTS AND FIGURES
The various perceptions of long cargo dwell time in the port of Douala
Container dwell time is one of the many performance indicators to assess port performance.
As compared to standard indicators such as ship turnaround time or productivity indicators it is
however not yet widely used for global benchmarking purposes. It is therefore challenging to define standard limits above which dwell time would be considered too long in any given port. Sector experts tend to agree however on a 3 to 4 days representative mean value.
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From a national perspective, the issue of dwell time has been specifically identified as a major hindrance to Cameroon economic development for a long time. In November 1997 a dwell time target of 7 days for container imports has been officially defined
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. This objective has however not been adopted by all port stakeholders to date notably because it did not take into account shippers and C&F behaviors, as we will demonstrate later.
On the other hand gateways ports are not only gateways, they are also a place of interaction between a number of agents: port operators, public administration and authorities, brokers or intermediaries and shippers. Each of this group has a specific use of the port that conditions its perception of the long dwell time issue.
For the terminal operating company (TOC) -which is called Douala International Terminal (DIT) in Douala -there is a direct relationship between distribution of dwell times and terminal occupancy. It therefore needs to precisely evaluate a standard dwell time beyond which the performance of the terminal is negatively affected. This standard is the free time period defined "as the period during which a container can reside in the container yard without being assessed a demurrage fee" (Huynh, 2006) . According UNCTAD it should correspond from a user perspective to the "sufficient time to allow efficient importers to clear their cargo" (UNCTAD, 1995) . But in practice the port authority and the TOC define this free time according capacity constraints, profit maximization, container traffic patterns or other consideration (for example differentiation between transit and domestic goods), and they tend to reduce it for example when facing high congestion patterns. Free time in DIT has been set at 11 days since the signature of the concession contract in 2005, a somewhat long free time given congestion patterns in the port. 
Parameters and benchmarks used for the analysis of cargo dwell time
In conclusion long dwell time perception varies according stakeholders. Optimal dwell time perceptions range from 5 to 90 days today in the Port of Douala and a segment approach is to our opinion much more relevant than a standardized objective hardly applicable for all cargo. In this paper we will adopt the 11 days median limit to distinguish between short and long dwell times for two reasons:
-it is DIT's official free time period and is therefore formally adopted by all agents -we estimate it as the limit value to avoid congestion in the terminal for at least 5 years 8 .
We then define three categories to specifically analyze the long dwell time population:
-from 11 days to 30 days: long delay -from 30 days to 90 days: very long delay -over 90 days: abnormal delay (customs bonded storage limit)
The importance and impact of each category is described in the next section. It is worth noting that we are talking at this stage about median value to have a benchmark for segmentation 6 Free time before demurrage costs is generally of 10 days but some importers have negotiated a 20 days free time.
Terminal storage costs between the 12 th and 20 th days only accrue to $12 for a 20ft container and are therefore neglected. 7 The case of exports is different, as some commodities require very short transit time in ports, such as perishable, while some seasonal or speculative commodities can stay for months in bonded warehouse in ports. This is however usually not the case for containerized goods. 8 Given the current container throughput patterns and the stated capacity of 7800 TEU for container imports occupancy ratio will exceed 70% if average container dwell time is superior to 11 days, which will cause congestion before 2015.
and analysis. But we will dive into distribution patterns and shipment-level analysis of dwell time in later sections because defining a standardized objective is by no mean the right way of tackling the long dwell time issue. For all these steps however the fact that median values are 40 to 65% lower than means demonstrates the substantial impact of a minority of very long or abnormal delays. A specific look into the determinants of these very long delays is then necessary, and we recommend using the median rather than the mean (traditionally used in Douala and other ports) as the benchmark for long delays.
Designation
Shipment level analysis and the need for segmentation
Main conclusions from shipment level analysis
Since the dwell time issue came to the forefront in 1997 14 local stakeholders in the Port of Douala have implemented multiple monitoring tools that provide extensive shipment level data.
Preliminary analysis of these data lead to conclusions that are consistent with previous research findings (notably Arvis et al.,2010) :
The first observation is that there is a large dispersion of values in the distribution of dwell times), with a broad-tailed shape quite specific to developing regions. This is symptomatic of the long storage patterns and opportunistic behaviors mentioned here before. This also reflects that the 13 For a better visibility whiskers have been limited to 1.5 times the Inter-quartile range. 14 Mostly because of a very serious deterioration of import conditions in Douala, leading to quasi paralysis and overwhelming complains from the business community, mainly targeted towards the Port Authority and to a lesser extent Customs. Arrival to gate arrrival to lodging lodging to payment payment to gate uncertainty attached to cargo dwell time is substantial. As mentioned by Arvis et al., it has a major impact on logistics costs because shippers need to compensate for this uncertainty by increasing inventory levels (Arvis et al., 2010) . Specificity for the port of Douala is that a multimodal shape is observed for shorter dwell times and this makes any attempt to fit the distribution by classical parametric distributions (Log-normal, Weibull, Gamma) unsuccessful
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. agents (clearance in less than two weeks, in less than a month, etc 16 .). Some seasonality has been observed in these discretionary trends, with a more significant peak around 11 days in the second trimester of the year and conversely a dominance of short dwell times in the last trimester, but the general observance of discrete behaviors is consistent throughout the year
Graph 4 -Distribution of cargo dwell time in working days
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. Strata analysis will help better interpret the peaks and test these assumptions.
The need to build logistics families
In addition to the latter observation about likely presence of discretionary behavior, shipment level analysis also demonstrates that dwell time averages vary across the sample according to cargo characteristics such as fiscal regime, bulking, density of value and cargo type. Explanatory statistics will later help us measure this correlation, but the main assumption from the following summaries is that logistic families based on cargo characteristics can be defined to explain significant variation of clearance patterns according cargo and shipper characteristics.
 Fiscal regime
Fiscal pressure seems to play an important role in cargo dwell time. The trend observed is a positive correlation: higher fiscal pressure leads to higher dwell time, with a noticeable exception however for duty free items that have a somewhat high average dwell time despite the absence of dues. 
 Bulking of containers
Bulking of containers seems to play a role also in cargo dwell time patterns: Less-thancontainer load containers take about 3 more days than Full-container-load containers to be cleared from the port. This is paradoxical in the sense that bulking is usually performed by logistics providers that have storage facilities outside the port and who would in theory intend to minimize cargo stay in 16 Field investigations have proved this threshold to be the most significant for financial managers and supply chain managers and it is indeed the highest peak. While parking fees (charged by DIT) are quite modest in the first 20 days (5,200 FCFA for a 20 feet container) demurrage costs quickly accrue to more than 50,000 FCFA and most managers aiming at cutting logistics costs set therefore a "0 demurrage fee" objective for their C&F agents and employees. 17 There seems to be a better efficiency for Customs operations in the last month of the year, which is consistent with shippers' feedbacks.
the port to maximize cargo stay in their own facilities. A better understanding of the operational strategies of these bulking operators is needed. 
 Commodity type
The variety of imports is significant at a country level and thorough commodity analysis of cargo dwell time is therefore difficult. By looking at cargo categories however -using 2-figure HS code -we can get a broad sense of clearance patterns with respect to cargo type. We use 15 categories which account for most of them for at least 5% of total volume of imports. 
Cargo clearance patterns and efficiency of third parties
To finish with the description of cargo dwell time patterns the operations of third parties such as C&F agents, shipping agents or shipping lines 18 that play an important role in the determination of cargo dwell time also needs to be examined. The specific context of the port of Douala is of importance to interpret the high dwell times observed and among these specificities one might quote the following aspects: 18 We use the acronym C&F agents in this paper to refer to all clearing and forwarding agents namely Customs brokers, Freight brokers, Freight forwarders, etc. NVOCCs and shipping agents will be referred to collectively as shipping agents. In addition, the two largest C&F agents have merged in 2008 but have been considered independent for consistency purpose (the two brands are still in use).
The C&F market is very concentrated in Douala, with an aggregate market share of the 20 biggest agents that exceeds 55% for container imports destined to local consumption 19 . Despite the increase in the number of C&F agents in operation (+4% annually) the first players gain market share every year. This concentration has two adverse effects on dwell times: the first one is the low negotiating power of clients with these main C&F agents that leads to low level of service, the second is the development of low cost unprofessional C&F agents that have no choice but to compete on price at the expense of quality for the rest of the market. declarations, delays in transmission of import documents by suppliers or shortage of liquidity, and this inefficiency is in general synonymous of long delays and high import costs.
The impact of unpredictability over logistics costs has been estimated to 25 or 30% of factory price (Arvis et al., 2010) while the impact on delays is in days.
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 Concentration of shipping flows
Another significant pattern for containers imports to the port of Douala is the concentration of shipping flows along a few main shipping routes. The top 3 shipping routes account for example for 70% of total imports. This creates disruption in the pattern of arrivals and punctual congestion at the later clearance steps (transfer to the yard, customs clearance formalities, etc.) that generate serial delay in the whole chain of operations. This is also a main driver of discretionary clearance behaviors as will be shown later. 
Port of origin Proportion of container imports Cumulative proportion Algéciras
34% 34% Las Palmas 22% 56% Antwerp 14% 70% Singapore 11% 81% Dubai 3% 84% Genoa 3% 87%
BEYOND FIGURES: STRUCTURAL GROUNDS OR ADVERSE BEHAVIORS?
Structural inefficiencies
Operational inefficiencies The operational inefficiencies of port operators are often identified as major hindrances to the achievement of the "7 days" dwell time objective set in 1997 for the Port of Douala community. 22 Further research is probably needed to estimate the impact of regularity on dwell time and Customs clearance efficiency. But if we look in detail at successive operations and typical delays, in Figure 4 we become aware that the operational dwell time in the Port of Douala ranges between 2 and 4 days today and is therefore far from being the main contributor to the long cargo dwell times observed 23 .
Operational dwell time
There is however scope for improvement. The two bottlenecks identified today are the congestion at berth and the time to exit from yard.
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As for berth congestion, the main issue is a shortage of capacity given average berth occupancy of 60%. Net crane productivity could be improved through better maintenance of the two gantry cranes that have not yet reached half of their lifetime. The investment into a third gantry crane is not yet economically justified but should be envisaged in case of traffic increase. Efficient dredging is also a way of improving berth productivity through longer berth availability.
As for yard productivity the main issue today is the very high occupancy rate (88%). Physical extension of yard area seems difficult given the shortage of available land in the port outskirts and would require either additional movements or much longer distances between the peers and storage places. The pavement of a small area in the import yard is expected to increase yard capacity by a few hundred TEUs and the transfer of very long stay containers and confiscated containers to a separate storage area could also release some capacity. A substantial capacity increase is however only achievable through investment in more intensive storage configuration and a transfer from current reach stacker configuration to straddle carrier configuration seems today indispensable (capacity increase of 40 to 50%). A threshold of three days seems to be a down limit for time efficiency of manual procedures and the GUCE is aiming today for a full dematerialization of procedures to achieve better performance. In parallel the customs administration has recently introduced performance contracts to ensure better efficiency of customs operations in the Port and one indicator (time release) tracks the time period between broker's registration and customs officer's assessment. From 70% declarations assessed the day it is lodged, the percentage increased to 90%. All these observations make us conclude that customs clearance performance does not seems to be a priority issue anymore in the reduction of dwell time in Douala. Of course there is still way for improvement, in particular in the pre-shipment inspection process or the establishment and lodging of customs declaration.
25 A major step would be to encourage wide use of pre-arrival declaration that is still far from being widely practiced by brokers and shippers.
Other areas of improvement include the efficient connection of Port authority to the electronic GUCE, the introduction of a single payment and the training of customs brokers to avoid errors in declaration. There are also many operational issues with the current pre-inspection system with long delays before validation of pre-inspection and collection of statements at the preinspection service office in Douala. This paper does not examine these issues currently discussed by all port stakeholders and customs administration. The point is that all IT investments (and infrastructure or equipment investment in port operations) will only result in improvement if behavioral inefficiencies are effectively tackled. 25 An action plan to reduce processing time at SGS, the pre-shipment inspection service, is in place. Reference time of 8h30 is much exceeded today (1 day and 5h on average in 2009 according GUCE). 
Behavioral inefficiencies and inventory management strategies
Because structural inefficiencies only explain a minor proportion of dwell time (1 to 3 days for operational inefficiencies and 1 to 2 days for customs inefficiencies) the justification of very long dwell times is to be found elsewhere. We aim to analyze here the interrelationships between the three dwell time components presented in section 1b and identify determinant behavioral patterns to the long dwell times observed.
A first pattern readily observable is the high level of inventory coverage that leads to long port storage times. As demonstrated in section 3, port storage is indeed the cheapest warehousing option until 22 or 23 days. As soon as parking fees and demurrage charges do not offset storage costs in the shippers' facilities, there is then no incentive other than urgent demand that would justify an early clearance of cargo from the port. As long as the majority of shippers do not intend to sharply reduce inventory levels, we unfortunately expect cargo dwell times to remain very high in the Port of Douala.
The situation would still slightly improve if shippers had full awareness of total logistics costs associated to long cargo dwell times. We have noticed however that few operators give value to hedging costs or financial charges in the calculation of their factory prices and even fewer do actually envisage actions to reduce dwell times with the objective of reducing inventory levels. As a consequence, dwell time in ports appears simply as an alternative to dwell time in private facilities and no comprehensive analysis of lead time and inventory levels is done 26 .
Another symptom of this lack of awareness of total logistics costs is the indifference to variability of arrival day. Maersk Line is the only shipping line that has implemented for a few years fixed weekly schedules on its main route that in theory help shippers to improve quality of forecasts and hence reduce inventory levels. MSC has also implemented a fixed schedule for one of its main connection more recently. For all other regular calls the arrival day is variable which introduces uncertainty and variability in operational schedules, to the benefit of the shipping line but to the detriment of shippers and the terminal operating company.
Shipping route # of calls/month Average vessel size Schedule
Mainline Contracting patterns of C&F agents also exhibit some revealing peculiarities. The introduction of a time efficiency indicator with a weight of 30% in the national evaluation framework of C&F agents (Label Qualité des Commissionnaires Agréés en Douane) tends to prove that there is a good awareness of the importance of time efficiency in the satisfaction of shippers. However few shippers actually manage to introduce compelling time efficiency terms in the contracts with their C&F agents, especially dominant C&F agents that have a very strong supplier power. Those shippers that manage to include performance conditions in their C&F contracts actually formulate them in a way that leaves room for argument (e.g. maximum clearance time to the condition that all documents are submitted correctly and in a timely manner by shippers). This is why the largest brokers maintain very high market shares despite poor time performance. 27 There are good reasons to believe that the wider recognition of the national brokers' label will slowly increase requirements towards customs brokers but shippers would have to envisage replacing brokers that they have contracted for years. This seems improbable due to very strong straight re-buy patterns (loyalty of shippers).
Another major issue is the cash availability issue and shippers' strategies to reduce financial exposure. Because of costly trade loans and limited import financing tools shippers are often short in cash in their daily operations and this is a major hindrance to the reduction of dwell times. In Table 3 we show the bulk of customs declaration lodging is done in the second or third week after container discharge, while customs clearance process does not take more than 3 days in average. The first potential saving in first step that takes 13 days in average today and a key element to achieve shorter 27 See table 9.
processing is arguably to facilitate the financing of customs dues payment, as it is believed that in many cases finding the money to pay customs due is the first reason for delaying this step. Savings in opportunity costs and financial charges associated to delayed clearance are most probably underestimated in section 3 because this severe cash availability issue and very high opportunity cost would sometimes offset high demurrage charges after an extended stay in the terminal. Shippers facing extreme cash availability issues have no choice sometimes but to abandon cargo in the port because of the incapacity to pay customs dues and clearance charges, which does explain in part the large number of abnormal delays, or to wait until part of the shipment is sold to pay customs dues.
Finally maritime transport operation patterns may be one of the main determinants of inefficient cargo clearance patterns. We have observed in 28 The two routes run on weekly schedules. The two companies (Maersk Line and MSC) have implemented such relay networks to their main routes to reach economies of scale but have different strategies: while Maersk is rather a premium operator with substantially higher rates, MSC opts for low-cost competition. And as a result Maersk schedules are much more reliable than other companies which do not hesitate to delay deliveries for a later week in case of mismatch in the transshipment hub as has been observed elsewhere (Notteboom, 2006) . Data collected confirms this observation since delay between container discharge and Customs declaration lodging is 1.5 days lesser in average for cargo shipped on Maersk Line than cargo shipped on MSC. 
USING STATISTICAL ANALYSIS TO VALIDATE SOME OF THE DETERMINANTS OF DWELL TIME PATTERNS
The automated customs declaration system ASYCUDA has been implemented in Cameroon for all customs procedures, from manifest lodging to issuance of exit bill. This is quite unique in the region and offers significant means to improve customs clearance efficiency. It also provides a consistent database that stakeholders may take advantage of to better understand inefficiencies in 29 Except for a lower frequency of clearance operations on Mondays, which would correspond to a lower productivity of staff on that day. table 12 below. Different models are tested and areas for further research are identified.
Factor Type Impact
Fiscal regime Shipment specific High fiscal pressure leads to high dwell time
Bulking of containers
Shipment specific LCL containers stay longer in the port
Density of value
Shipment specific Higher value leads to higher dwell time
Commodity type
Shipment specific Commodity category is a crucial determinant
Concentration of C&F market
External Factor Dominant C&F players have a low performance
Low volume per operation
External Factor Lack of regularity leads to poor performance
Concentration of shipping flows
External Factor Disruption in ship arrivals leads to discrete behaviors Table 12 -Early assumptions about determinants of long dwell times
Parametric fit using continuous distributions
We first attempt to fit the distribution of container dwell times using parametric asymmetric Univariate analysis shows for example that standard parametric distributions (Gamma, Lognormal, and Weibull) are not fitting the dwell time data well. Data is processed to try and attempt to reduce some discrete patterns but neither seasonality nor simple stratification improves distribution fit. We also fit a Cox Proportional Hazard (PH) model (refer to Hosmer, Lemeshow 1999 for details) -a semi-parametric model -to Cargo Dwell Time (CDT) with help of covariates identified in earlier sections (e.g. fiscal regime, full-container-load, density of value, cargo type, C&F agents 30 Survival techniques enable the consistent analysis of expected time before occurrence of a discrete event such as illness, death or in our case, exit from port terminal. They have not been use yet to our knowledge for the analysis of cargo dwell time in ports and further research would be very useful to make use of the powerful scope of analysis. In particular, survival theory copes with biases attached to right or left censoring. In the case of cargo dwell time right censoring is needed since many containers in the sample are not cleared before cut-off date but have to be included in the modeling structure.
etc.). However, the model assumption of proportional hazard is not satisfied. The main issue at this stage is that CDT data population presents discrete variability patterns that are hardly modeled by parametric or semi-parametric methods.
Stratification can be used for a better fit of parametric or semi-parametric models.
Moreover, other treatments (e.g. using time dependent covariate (Collett 2003) ) can be applied.
Parametric fit using discrete models: Logistic regression
Continuous models being unsuccessful in modeling CDT data, discrete analysis of CDT is attempted. The objective is to identify which are the most significant determinants of very long and abnormal CDT in the list of variables identified in earlier sections. We transform first the CDT into three discrete levels (categories); (1) CDT less than or equal to 30 days, (2) CDT between 31 and 90 days, and (3) CDT greater than 90 days. An (Ordinal/Multinomial) Logistic regression model is then fitted with the CDT as categorical dependent variable (see Annex for details).
Interpretation of modeling results
Container type is significant in both sub-models (level 2 vs. level 1 and level 3 vs. level 1).
This demonstrates that "last-trip" containers, i.e. those containers that are purchased with cargo at a negotiated rate with shipping line (about $2,000 for a twenty feet container) are expected to stay longer in the port with a significant confidence level.
Last ports of call are also significant in both models. Cargos originating from Dubai for example are likely to stay longer as compared with other ports with a justification that needs to be further investigated.
Fiscal regime is also significant: Containers with finished goods and semi-finished goods are expected to have longer dwell time as compared to other categories of goods, which is probably to be linked to the high cost of customs duties that need to be paid as compared to lower fiscal pressure for raw materials for example.
Containers with higher density of value are also likely to stay longer than containers with lower density value probably for similar reasons. It is worth noting that the consideration of logistics cost would lead to the inverse relationship since cargo with high density of value are also those with highest inventory costs, which corroborates our earlier comment on low awareness of total logistics cost.
To finish with LCL containers are likely to stay longer than FCL containers but they are less likely to be cleared in more than 90 days. This is probably linked to the more complex clearance process that implies multiple declarations for the same container and multiple payments of customs duties (one for each separate declaration) and generates some delay. This delay is less likely to extend to 90 days since it is very unlikely that all shippers sharing an LCL container face clearance or payment issues that lead to such dwell time. Table 13 below gives the estimated beta parameters using the logistic regression model.
Results are very consistent with preliminary conclusions and observed values. In fact for most covariates, the estimated odds ratio is superior to the observed value, which reinforces the pertinence of the use of such model: for some covariate categories such as "Last trip container", "Finished goods" or "Density of value superior to 6500 FCFA/kg" there are 50% more chances or more to be a very long dwell time which would justify a separate treatment in the container yard. To the contrary some categories such as "Last port of call = Singapore", "Region of origin = Europe" or "Region of origin = MENA" have about 40% less chances of being very long dwell time containers than reference. It is more difficult to identify significant categories for abnormal delays but the last trip category or cargo transshipped through Dubai category are much more likely to be abnormal delays and this should add understanding to the abnormal delay issue. 
CDT between 31 and 90 days CDT > 90 days
CONCLUSION AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
The variety and thoroughness of databases and statistical elements made available in Cameroon both in customs and with terminal operators for this study is such that only a fraction of what can be analyzed has been summarized above. The main findings of the study comprise both elements related to the specific Douala situation and to the methodology used.
Cargo dwell time in the port of Douala for containerized imports is very significant. An aggregate analysis shows that cargo dwell time exceeds 20 days for a significant proportion of traffic and average dwell time has been consistently about 20 days in the last 10 years. From a customs clearance standpoint, the two main contributors to long dwell times are time between ship arrival and lodging of declaration, and time between payment of customs dues and gate exit. The payment of customs dues itself and the physical submission of documents seem to be time efficient operations today in Douala thanks to recent reforms. Another approach is to distinguish operational dwell time (physical operations), transactional dwell time (customs clearance) and discretionary dwell time (storage). Data consistently show that operational (2-3 days) and transactional (2-4 days) dwell times are relatively limited and predictable in Douala, which seem to imply that most of the dwell time can be attributed to « discretionary » time by the C&F or the shippers.
However the aggregate analysis of average dwell time is deceptive and we can list the following specific patterns that justify a shipment-level approach:
Variance between observations is quite significant which shows that a standardized approach to the cargo dwell time issue in Douala is inappropriate, -Median value is much lower than mean and the distribution of dwell times has a broad tail which shows that a minority of problematic shipments adversely impact aggregate port, which may also explain why manufacturing and assembling is difficult to achieve in a port like Douala.
Most of these conclusions were confirmed by multimodal logistic regression results with statistically significant correlation for at least three of these factors (container type, fiscal regime and density of value). Other factors of importance identified through logistic regression modeling are last port of call and region of origin.
These conclusions led us to propose the following policy recommendations:
-General average dwell time objective at platform level, in a not congested context, should be dropped. The objectives to be set in relation to dwell time would need to be revisited with differentiated targets according shipper and shipment characteristics (e.g. clearance in less than 4 days is a reasonable objective for some industrial companies),
-Target shippers and C&F to encourage more efficient behaviors. Reforms would indeed only be useful if shippers and C&F agents share the common objective of making dwell time in ports minimum. They need to have incentives to do that and awareness campaigns on the potential impact of fast clearance on factory prices or customer service level should be organized. The calculation of full logistics cost should replace the evaluation of demurrage and parking costs currently used to assess port transit costs. The use of pre-arrival clearance or best practices in logistics management (such as reduction of inventory level) should be encouraged.
-An alternative position is to adopt a demand-driven approach where short dwell time is no longer an objective as such but rather a mean to meet expectations of those shippers that want to keep cargo dwell time in ports minimal. Setting an overambitious and unattainable dwell time for all shippers seems indeed pointless and setting differentiated targets to maximize port user satisfaction appears a more sensible objective. Main industrial companies for example are more likely to adopt short dwell time objectives because of the high regularity of their imports (same materials, fixed replenishment intervals) while small commercial companies will probably need support to keep dwell time in ports minimal for the few containers they order every year.
-Available statistical tools can help customs profile shippers' behaviors and help terminal operators improve yard productivity therefore delaying capacity investments. However, the latter is only possible if data on cargo characteristics is made available to terminal operating companies and used to segregate full containers according expected dwell time. In that respect this study has only used very partially the potential of data available in ASYCUDA and
Cameroon customs are encouraged to further the investigation of databases.
Further research is needed to better address the long cargo dwell time issue in Sub-Saharan African ports: -Further research is needed to investigate governance issues, for example to see if long delays between arrival and lodging can be interpreted because of ongoing negotiations with agents with a view to lower overall import cost for shipment. Likewise, long time between duties payment and exit may be related to redundant controls.
The role of shipping lines in the determination of port dwell time needs to be analyzed, probably at a regional level because of interrelationships between successive ports in same services, and a specific focus on demurrage policies, container selling policies, or network design will help better understand the specific context of African shipping market (70% of import traffic uses one of the two main weekly calls in Douala). The reengineering of liner shipping networks is expected to have a major impact on port performance and shippers' behaviors and upcoming developments (port extensions, transshipment hub developments, competition between shipping lines, etc.) need to be closely looked at.
The use of explanatory statistics does call for more work related to data mining, survival analysis and risk analysis (for container terminal operators and customs organization).
Comparable data should be generated in other countries for regional comparison and time series are needed for consistent recommendations. Modern reforms such as the implementation of performance-based contracts or segregation storage strategies in terminals could be appraised using statistical models.
As mentioned earlier, if the government wants to attract/generate manufacturing goods investments, there is a need to assess investment elasticity to cargo dwell time (probably taking as a reference achievable dwell time rather than median or mean dwell time). The role of dwell time in the determination of trade flows is yet to be analyzed.
Annex -Logistic regression analysis of cargo dwell time observations
The objective of logistic regression is to model a dependent variable (DV) in terms of one or more covariates. Logistic regression is used when the DV is categorical. The DV may have two or more categories. For example, default/good (customers), low/medium/high, unsatisfied/satisfied/ very satisfied. Dependent variables can be ordered (e.g. low/medium/high) or unordered (married/single/others). Ordinary least square cannot be applied to these models as the assumption of normally distributed residuals is not satisfied. Logistic regression is fitted by transforming the DV into log of the odds ratio of being in a particular category for given values of covariates. The odds ratios are used in order to allow linear relationship between log of the odds ratio and covariates 31 . Ordinal Logistic regression model is fitted when categories in DV are ordered and the proportional odds assumption is satisfied (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000) . However, in case of CDT levels, this assumption is violated, as we reject the null hypothesis (p-value < 0.05) that location parameters are same across three CDT levels (Annex -Table 1 ). Hence, we fit a Multinomial Logistic (ML) regression model to CDT levels as proportional odds assumption is not required for this model.
When a DV has M categories, one value of the DV is designated as the reference category. Typically, the first, the last, or the value with the highest frequency is taken as the reference category. The probability of membership in other categories is compared to the probability of membership in the reference category. In order to describe the relationship between the DV and the covariates, the calculation of M-1 equations (sub models), one for each category relative to the reference category is required. Taking the first category as reference we then have, for m = 2, …, M,
Where X ik , β mk , and α m are kth covariate (from K number of covariates in this model) for observation i, regression parameter (slope) corresponding to covariate X k and DV level m, and intercept for DV level m, respectively. For each observation, there will be M-1 predicted log odds, one for each category relative to the reference category. ML regression model was fitted with CDT levels (1, 2, and 3 with level 1 as the reference category) as a DV and covariates such as fiscal regime, container load (FCL or LCL), density of value, cargo type, container type, C&F agents, Region of origin, and Last port of call. Two sub models are fitted in this ML regression model for every additional category of CDT (CDT <30 days taken as reference): Sub model 1: Log odds ratio of CDT between 30 and 90 days with respect to CDT <= 30 days Sub model 2: Log odds ratio of CDT > 90 days with respect to CDT <= 30 days Likelihood ratio test (Table 14) 
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